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AN EXPLORATION OF THE USE OF SCALING AND CLUSTERING 
TECHNIQUES IN ESL PROGRAM EVALUATION 
Purpose of the Study 
ZHANG SHUQIANG 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
The English as a Second Language (ESL) Department of the University of 
Hawai'i at Manoa (Ul-llv1) offers about twenty-five regular courses in its MAin 
ESL program. The twenty-five courses represent a wide range of interests and 
reflect, more or less, a general consensus among the ESL faculty members as to 
the relevance of those topical areas to the ESL profession. However, there has 
not been much information about how ESL graduate students actually assess 
those courses in the MA program. Therefore, a survey was proposed in March, 
1986. A major purpose of the study was to explore the possibility of using 
scaling and clustering techniques for ESL program evaluation, particularly in 
the area of analysing subjective judgments. Because of the limitations resulting 
from the preliminary character of this exploration, caution is advised if the 
findings of this study are to be cited as basis for decisions on any MAin ESL 
curriculum. 
Method 
Seventy graduate students were enrolled in the ESL Department in 
March 1986, and about twenty recent graduates were still in Honolulu. Eighty-
five copies of a survey form were distributed. Fifty-nine people (69.4%) 
responded. Of the fifty-nine respondents, forty-two (49.4%) completed all the 
items in the survey. Those who failed to complete the survey form had to be 
eliminated from the study. The elimination of the 17 subjects was based on 
considerations internal to the scaling and clustering techniques to be 
employed. There is no reason to assume that the judgments of the eliminated 
respondents were less important than those who were included in the analysis. 
As courses such as 699 Directed Reading/Research, 700 Thesis, 730 ESL 
Seminar and 750 ESL Seminar vary in content, they were excluded from thP. 
study. The survey form included twenty-one courses altogether. 
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No. Course Title Abbrev. 
1 *660 Sociolinguistics & ESL SOCIO 
2 614 Teaching of ESL Writing WRITE 
3 *460 English Phonology PHONO 
4 *690 Teaching Practicum PRACT 
5 *610 Teaching ESL TESL 
6 380 Bilingual Education BILING 
7 *650 Second Language Acquisition ACQUIS 
8 360 Pidgin & Creole English in Hawai ,i PIDGIN 
9 611 English for Specific Purposes ESP 
10 441 Grammatical Concepts for TESOL GRAM 
11 613 Teaching ESL Listening & Speaking LIS/SPK 
12 672 Classroom Research CLASS 
13 685 Drama&ESL DRAMA 
14 *490 Second Language Testing TEST 
15 612 Innovative Approaches in ESL INNOV 
16 *640 English Syntax SYNTAX 
17 618 Instructional Media MEDIA 
18 620 Teaching ESL Reading READ 
19 670 ESL Research Methods METHOD 
20 642 Bilingual Studies & 
Comparative Grammar BSCG 
21 673 Psycholinguistics & L2 Learning PSYCHO 
* core course 
Table 1: ESL Courses Included in the Survey 
The survey form was accompanied by a cover letter which explained 
that the study was intended to analyse how ESL graduate students would 
judge the relative importance of various ESL courses. 1'lmportance" was 
defined as the extent to which the subject felt a particular course could meet 
the overall requirement of the ESL profession. If the topics included in a 
particular course are believed to be completely irrelevant to the ESL profession, 
the course should be rated as extremely unimportant. If there is one single 
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course that the subject feels could adequately prepare a person for the ESL 
profession, then that course should be rated as extremely important. The 
subject was asked to indicate the degree of importance he or she would attach 
to each of the courses by locating it on a Likert scale consisting of seven 
ordered categories from 1 (extremely unimportant) to 7 (extremely important). 
It was also emphasized in the cover letter that each course had to be assessed in 
relation to a general profession-specific requirement, rather than detailed job-
specific requirements within the profession. In other words, each course was 
to be judged with respect to what was normally expected from an MA 
graduate in ESL, no matter whether the graduate was actually involved in 
program administration, materials development, classroom instruction, test 
construction, ESL research or language lab operations. 
The subject was reminded to base his or her judgment upon course 
content, i.e. the topical area of the course as defined in the course description 
approved by the ESL Department, rather than the perception of any particular 
instructor who is teaching or has taught the course. It was explicitly stated in 
the cover letter that the study was intended to assess only student perceptions 
of various ESL courses, not faculty popularity. 
Because the project was primarily concerned with attitude 
measurement, candid subjective judgments were encouraged. Subjects were 
asked not to provide their names or any biographical data that might identify 
them. All the subjects remained completely anonymous. It should also be 
pointed out that the subjects were asked to provide their subjective judgments 
concerning those courses no matter whether they had taken those courses or 
not. The study was intended to solicit their perceptions of those courses at the 
time of the study. It was not intended to determine whether taking a particular 
course would affect a student's perception of the course or to capture the 
variation of student perceptions over time. 
Results 
Each of the forty-two respondents scored the twenty-one courses. There 
were a total of 882 elements in the 42 by 21 matrix of the raw data. Table 2 
summarizes the frequencies of ratings with respect to each course. 
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extremely extremely 
unimportant important 
Course 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 *660 SOCIO 0 0 0 10 15 13 4 
2 614 WRITE 0 1 1 1 19 15 6 
3 *460 PHONO 1 0 4 4 23 6 4 
4 *690 PRACT 1 0 1 7 8 13 12 
5 *610 TESL 0 1 0 4 12 15 10 
6 380 BILING 2 9 6 12 11 1 1 
7 *650 ACQUIS 0 0 1 2 9 15 15 
8 360 PIDGIN 7 7 13 11 3 1 0 
9 611 ESP 0 0 0 13 16 10 3 
10 441 GRAM 0 1 1 14 16 8 2 
11 613 LIS/SPK 0 0 1 1 16 15 9 
12 672 CLASS 2 0 3 12 18 5 2 
13 685 DRAMA 4 4 12 13 6 1 2 
14 *490 TEST 0 0 1 3 9 15 14 
15 612 INNOV 1 4 5 16 13 3 0 
16 *640 SYNTAX 2 6 3 9 17 3 2 
17 618 MEDIA 0 1 8 12 16 3 2 
18 620 READ 0 0 1 1 18 15 7 
19 670 METHOD 1 1 1 3 15 10 11 
20 642 BSCG 2 4 4 22 7 3 0 
21 673 PSYCHO 0 1 6 10 19 4 2 
* core course 
Table 2: Frequencies of Ratings 
A quick examination of those frequencies reveals that most of the 
responses are located towards the positive side of the Likert scale. Graduate 
students in the program show a distinctly favorable attitude towards those MA 
courses. When the 882 responses are broken down by response categories as in 
Table 3, it is noted that neutral and favorable responses predominate the 
negatively skewed distribution. 84.4% of the responses are located on the 
positive side. 
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Category Freq. % Number of Courses 
1. extremely unimportant 23 2.6% 10 
2. very unimportant 40 4.5% 12 
3. unimportant 71 8% 17 
4. neutral 180 20.4% 21 
5. important 286 32.4% 21 
6. very important 174 19.7% 21 
7. extremely important 108 12.2% 18 
Table 3: Frequencies of Ratings by Ordered Categories 
At the initial stage of analysis, there was no basis for the investigator to 
hypothesize whether those judgments were based upon only one criterion or 
more than one underlying criterion. Therefore, both unidimensional and 
multidimensional scalings were conducted and the results were compared to 
see if any consistent pattern could be discerned. The raw data were first 
analysed by the unidimensional scaling program TSCALE (Veldman, 1967; 
Dunn-Rankin, 1983} to transform categorization data from judges of items into 
scale values of individual items. 
It is important to note that even the lowest course 360 Pidgin and Creole 
English in Hawai'i received 15 neutral or favorable votes (35.7%} out of a total 
of 42. The last item but one on the scale, 380 Bilingual Education, received as 
many as 25 neutral or favorable votes (59.5%}. Those courses appear to be far 
below the median on the T-scale; nonetheless they still occupy places around 
the midpoint of the Likert scale. T-scale values indicate relative distances 
between any two items and should not be confused with the average ratings of 
individual items on the Likert scale. 
Seven of the nine core courses on the MA program are included in the 
list. Except 640 English Syntax, all the core courses included in the survey rank 
above the median, indicating that core courses are generally perceived to be 
more important topical areas. In this respect, there seems to be general 
agreement between the faculty and graduate students that core courses are 
more relevant to the ESL profession than non-core courses. 
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Rank Order Course Scale Value 
1 *650 ACQUIS 3.51 
2 *490 TEST 3.40 
3 613 LIS/SPK 3.28 
4 620 READ 3.20 
5 *610 TESL 3.19 
6 614 WRITE 3.14 
7 *690 PRACT 3.03 
8 670 METHOD 2.83 
9 *660 SOCIO 2.68 
10 *460 PHONO 2.49 
11 611 ESP 2.46Median 
12 441 GRAM 2.39 
13 672 CLASS 2.12 
14 673 PSYCHO 2.11 
15 618 MEDIA 1.99 
16 *640 SYNTAX 1.83 
17 612 INNOV 1.72 
18 642 BSCG 1.60 
19 685 DRAMA 1.48 
20 380 BILING 1.43 
21 360 PIDGIN 0.86 
* core course 
Table 4: T-Scale of 21 ESL Courses 
In order to seek corroborative evidence, the same data were also 
analysed through the HICLUST program (Johnson, 1967; Dunn-Rankin, 1983) 
to yield complete linkage clusterings. Nonmetric hierarchical clustering 
(HICLUST) is an agglomerative method that converts a data matrix into a 
distance matrix between pairs of objects, joins the closest objects into a cluster, 
joins the next closest pair of objects, and continues until all the objects are in 
one single cluster. In this case, the program started with 21 entities and 
combined items into clusters until all the 21 items were included into one 
cluster. The complete linkage method was chosen instead of the simple linkage 
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method because "practice shows that the complete linkage method is more 
effective with social science data." (Dunn-Rankin, 1983, p. 146) Four groups 
emerged through the clustering process. 
685 380360 618 441 640 642 612 672 660 673 670 490 650 610 611 620 613 614 690 460 
( I }( IV }( III )( II } 
Figure 1: HICLUST Dendogram (Complete linkage) 
An interesting discovery is that nearly all the courses that occupy the 
upper half of the T -scale (See Table 4) fall into two clusters that are joined at a 
higher level of the dendogram whereas those courses that are low on the T-
scale group into two other clusters which are also joined at a higher level. 
Only 660 Sociolinguistics and ESL and 673 Applied Psycholinguistics and 
Second Language Learning exchanged places. The near perfect 
correspondence, at least at the second level from the top of the dendogram, 
suggests that one important dimension underlies both the T-scale and the 
HICLUST results. (The substantive meaning of the dimension will be 
discussed later. ) However, one single dimension is not adequate to explain the 
subsequent clustering within each half of the dendogram. Those subdivisions 
might be due to one or more than one dimension other than the one already 
discernible in the T -scale. 
Multidimensional scaling was also applied to the data matrix. The raw 
data matrix was first transformed into a lower triangle of a dissimilarity matrix 
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through the DISSIM program (Dunn-Rankin, 1983). Euclidean distance was 
used as the dissimilarity measure. The lower triangle was then analysed by 
KYST-2 (Kruskal-Young-Shepard-Torgerson Multidimensional Method with 
Initial Configuration} (Kruskal, 1964a; Dunn-Rankin, 1983). The maximum 
number of dimensions was set at 2. The final configuration of 21 points in 2 
dimensions, rotated to principal components, has stress 0.076 (Kruskal, 
1964a,b), which means that 2 dimensions are adequate to account for the data. 
Course X y 
*660 sooo 0.302 -0.046 
614 WRITE 0.634 0.234 
*460 PHONO 0.175 0.493 
*690 PRACT 0.893 0.679 
*610 TESL 0.936 -0.214 
380 BILING -1.040 0.047 
*650 ACQUIS 1.204 0.137 
360 PIDGIN -1.983 -0.099 
611 ESP 0.332 -0.284 
441 GRAM -0.011 0.177 
613 LIS/SPK 0.772 0.141 
672 CLASS -0.219 -0.180 
685 DRAMA -1.435 0.725 
*490 TEST 1.182 -0.100 
612 INNOV -0.817 0.073 
*640 SYNTAX -0.632 -0.903 
618 MEDIA -0.561 0.300 
620 READ 0.707 0.145 
670 METHOD 1.062 -0.062 
642 BSCG -1.046 -0.338 
673 PSYCHO -0.100 -0.374 
* core course 
Table 5: Final Configuration of KYST-2 Results 
The HICLUST results are superimposed on the KYST-2 plot. A 
recognizable pattern emerges with each cluster generally corresponding to one 
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quadrant of the space defined by the two axes. This can be understood as 
overall agreement between the results of the clustering method and the results 
of the multidimensional scaling method. Such evidence gives support to the 
hypothesis that student judgments are based upon two underlying dimensions. 
1 
-14---------~~~~--~---------r----~--~ 
-2 -1 0 1 2 
Figure 2: KYST -2 Configuration with 1-nCLUST Results Superimposed 
Discussion 
Then what are the substantive meanings of the two dimensions? One 
method to assign meaning to a dimension is to contrast entities at one extreme 
end of an axis with entities at the opposite end of the same axis in order to see 
in what one concrete respect one group drastically differs from the other. 
Scaling or clustering methods, as statistical procedures, do not assign 
substantive meanings. But they provide empirical basis for subjective 
judgments in assigning readily comprehensible labels to underlying 
dimensions. 
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Courses on the positive side of the X-axis generally deal with more 
central or basic issues in ESL. For example, 650 Second Language Acquisition 
addresses the most fundamental issue of the profession. Similarly, 610 
Teaching English as a Second Language, 611 English for Specific Purposes (a 
curriculum design course), 613 Teaching ESL Listening and Speaking, 620 
Teaching ESL Reading, 614 Teaching ESL Writing, and 690 Teaching Practicum 
deal with probably the commonest aspects of the ESL profession. As a 
contrast, those courses left of the center appear to share what might be called a 
peripheral nature. An illustrative contrast would be between 650 Second 
Language Acquisition and 360 Pidgin and Creole English in Hawai 'i. The 
former is what the ESL profession is all about, whereas the latter is obviously 
oriented towards a local need, not basic to the profession as a whole. Another 
contrast exists between 490 Second Language Testing, which is almost 
indispensable to any formal ESL programs, and 685 Drama and ESL, which is 
not really essential to ESL teaching. Such contrasts give meaning to the 
dimension represented by the X-axis. For convenience's sake, the X-axis can be 
called the "basicness" dimension. It is interesting that, when unidimensional 
scaling was applied, the result (See Table 4) is quite similar to the order of the 
courses on the 11basicness" dimension (See Fig. 2). This may serve as basis for 
the speculation that the ''basicness" dimension is more prominent in the 
students' minds when they judge their courses. 
The other dimension, represented by the Y-axis, appears to be 
pedagogical utility. Nearly all the courses located above 0 on theY-axis are 
geared towards classroom teaching. 685 Drama and ESL teaches a valuable 
teaching technique, but 640 English Syntax, with its concentration on 
grammatical description and theory will provide little that can be immediately 
transferred into a classroom. The same disparity can be observed between 690 
Teaching Practicum and 670 Research Methods. While the former exposes the 
novice teacher to real-life classroom teaching, the latter, with its emphasis upon 
research designs and statistics, is never intended to serve immediate classroom 
needs. The comparison of 441 ESL Grammar and 640 Syntax is of interest. 
Both courses deal with a grammatical description of English, and they are 
approximately the same on the X-axis. However, 441 is more directly focused 
on the teaching context and is thus higher on theY-axis than 640. 
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Courses that are located close to the 0 point of either axis may not be 
readily differentiated in terms of the stated dimensions because that is the 
11grey areau where subjects seem to be unable to make reliable and consistent 
differentiations. For the same reason, entities close together on any axis are 
difficult to differentiate reliably. Nevertheless, the overall pattern is evident 
and plausible if clusters of courses are examined. 
With two posited dimensions, a 2 by 2 schematic representation would 













Figure 3 can also be superimposed on the KYST -2 plot. In the upper 
left-hand quadrant, those courses are perceived as not basic to ESL but high in 
pedagogical utility. The upper right- hand quadrant is characterised as high in 
both relevance to ESL and pedagogical uitility. It is logical that those courses 
are judged to be the most important courses on the MA program. The lower 
right-hand quadrant contains courses believed to be essential to ESL but not 
really transferable into a classroom situation. And the last quadrant includes 
disadvantages along both dimensions: limited relevance to the ESL profession 
and low in pedagogical applicability. Those courses in the lower left- hand 
quadrant would be considered as the least important courses in the MA 
program. 
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It needs to be pointed out that cluster boundaries do cross over into 
neighboring sections. For instance, the cluster in the upper left-hand quadrant 
includes 360 Pidgin and Creole English in Hawai'i which falls below the X-axis. 
The cluster in the lower right-hand quadrant expands beyond the X-axis to 
include 650 Second Language Acquisition and beyond theY-axis to include 673 
Applied Psycholinguistics and Second Language Learning. Such instances of 
inconsistency involve 6 courses , all of which are located very close to the 
relevant axes. Ambiguity, although unwelcome, is understandable, given the 
proximity of those cases to respective axes. 
Conclusions 
a) This project has explored the possibility of using scaling and clustering 
techniques for ESL program evaluation, particularly in the area of analysing 
subjective judgments. 
b) Students in the MA in ESL program appear to have a generally favorable 
attitude towards the twenty-one courses included in the study. 
c) Core courses are generally perceived to be more important courses in the 
MA program, but 640 Syntax is judged to be a less important course. 
d) HICLUST and KYST-2 results have generated a hypothesis that two criteria 
are used to assess the importance of a course: how well it addresses the 
basic aspects of the ESL profession and how useful it is in a classroom 
situation. 
e) T-scale and KYST-2 results have also led to the speculation that ''basicness" 
might be the more prominent criterion underlying student attitudes 
towards those courses. 
The study was preliminary and exploratory in nature. Replications and 
other types of studies, preferably ethnographic studies, are needed to check the 
findings of this study. To protect the anonymity of the subjects in return for 
candid responses, the present study failed to determine whether there were 
systematic reasons to account for failures to respond to the survey or failures to 
complete the survey form. Nor did the study adopt reliable procedures to 
check whether subjects were actually judging what they were supposed to 
judge and nothing else. The survey did solicit information as to what courses 
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had been taken by the respondent, but this information could not be 
incorporated into statistical analysis. In other words, it is not clear whether 
actual enrollment in a course might or might not affect a person's assessment 
of its relevance to the ESL profession. Despite the explanation in the cover 
letter that accompanied the survey, subjects might have responded to factors 
other than the topical areas of those courses. Attention needs to be called to 
those respects to ensure better validity in future studies on the topic. 
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